[The evaluation of attitude of patients with arterial hypertension to the disease and degree of physician recommendations observation].
The article deals with the issues of evaluation of to what degree the patients with arterial hypertension follow the recommendations of physicians concerning the self-control of arterial tension, the alteration of life-style to decrease the impact of risk factors, the regular intake of pharmaceuticals. The patients have been asked about how long ago they made the last measure on purpose to assess their responsibility concerning arterial hypertension control. The arterial tension was measured during the last six months in 76% of patients and during 6-11 months in 19% of patients. The arterial tension was measured by physician in 85% of patients, by feldsher (medical assistant) in 3% of patients, by nurse in 12% of patients, and 75% of patients were able to self-care in case of increase of arterial tension. The patients with arterial hypertension were informed about the measures to prevent the complication of arterial tension. The most of them don't follow the given recommendations. To successfully prevent the adverse outputs of arterial hypertension in patients it is necessary to recommend to each patient changing life-style and decreasing the impact of risk factors. To provide better care of patients with arterial hypertension enhancing of both dispanserization follow-up and functioning of health nurse is needed.